
dark, eireling way, it was done with
murderous deliberation.. Who furnished the
erikeep lie plaried in the hands of infuriated!blanks at midnight, to murder their masters
and mistresses! Who furnithed ',the Arms,
and munitions and sped theni on their ,way:
to inaugurate this irrepressibleconflict! These
qiiestiOne will Leave- to be answered •to the

'satisfaction of theAmerican people. Audit
the Hun; who was i:lenominated the scourge
of God,_by reason of his black and brutal
ferocity,- declared that no green grass should
ever grow where his horse's feet had trodden._
1:1.1.Ali upon the-Cathatic left nothieg be-

-bin-his trail but-ashes and blood. But At-
- tils the Ilun and Ilyder Ali upon the Car-

natic Will be regarded in the great day hon-
:ester men in the sight of Gad and man than
those that inaugurated that irtepressible cos!
flict in Virginia.It is no light thing, no

„matter for amere nine day's wonder,that the
people of Harper's Ferry, in one of the States
of- this confederacy of peaceful States, find
themselves suddenly assailed by desperadoes,
and' that State slum'bering upon a volcano.
TheState- that furnished a Commander in-
Chief-for the Revolution, the mother of Pres-
idents, one of the oldest rind most faithful,
one that has discharged ell her obligations
One that, had, fought side by side with the
Empire State, has been invaded. :Stealth-
ilyonivderously has tha iliepressible copflict
been preparing. • Arius and munitions of war

:taken there tobeplaced in the hands ofslaves,
that arson, murder and rape may be commit-

" ted.- This matter had been going on for years,
and eminent men were connected with it. It
lA. no sudden act of a. frenzied brain, but
Was known to men throtree.ret thefree Statei.
If Brown was a madman why was he not
denounced ! The secret was well kept till
the storm burst, blood w,aseshed and women
and children ran shrieking for protection.
Then the bloody pike was brandished, fatal
aim Was" taken upon the rifle and the irre-
prei4ible conflict was ushered in, not in thee;
ry-only, but in terrible practice. I think that
'the Staie of Virginia bus acted with sufficient
deliberation. There seems to, have been a
fair and deliberate trial. •I have had great
sympathy for the individual sufferers, but the
majesty of the lave must be vindicated. Dow
should we Late-acted if a band of Virginians,
dissatisfied with our banking, or some other
inatieutions, had Made a similar descent upon
us! It is about time- to pause and reflect.
The American people are now called upon to
decide who they will serve—whether they -

will 'support-the constitution in its letter and
spirit,-or permit this demon of destruction to
stalk up and down the land: • To what end
and for what gcked puipose has this contro-
versr been raised. if slavery iris an evil to
be warred against why did these States ever
enter into mcompact 1 And if New -York or,
her citizens were going to be imbued with,

-such a wonderful spirit of liberty why was it
not matifested long ago? , No! all at once
the necessities of a political party have de-
manded that the-slavers- ynestion should be
pressed into their service simply because eve-
rything else has been worn out and run into
threground. (Applause.) Look at this oppo-
sition party. They have called themselvesall. manner of names, taking a name and
wearing it out like an-old worn out garment
The old Zsilig name, full- of honored memo-
ries, hated longer than any:other." Now re-
publican has been brought into service, naiv-
ly whitewashed, and.i.f it lasts them through
the next election they will never try it on
again: (Applause.) Opposition is a suitable
name—opposition to the constitution; oppo-
sition to thehest iris rests of the country, op-
position to the sound financial system, oppo-
eleott to good-faith and good feeling between Ithe several States. They have oppi,seil every
dernocratie measure, the pprcbase of Louis-

iana, the War of 1812, the-repeal of a high Itariff. lied their counsels prevailed the Un- !
ion. would _pow have comprised- only the old
thirteen States and their Territories; and yeticramped as it would have-been, it would be
too large -for this party, for it would hare
included Georgia, the Carolinas, Tennessee,Kentucky, Virginia, Mary land'and Delaware,
in which there is no republican party. (Ap-
plause.) The • republican jacket would haVebean too. small for that cramped nation.
(Cheers and. laughter.) now,--1 would like
to know, do therepublicanparty propose to
exercise the government When they hare no
local habitation nor a name, and when (hie
great irrepressible army offreedoin can nevermarch.

THE NEW CONGRESS.
e present hereviiiii, a list,of Nietniters

chosen to the next Congress, which will as,
secnble in the Capitol at Washington,
day, Dec. :Ali, 1859, at noon.

xxxvicoNonEss.

Senate---Sixty-Six Members.
J.C.BnEICKIKIIIDG z, ofKY., Presidentex-officio.

TRepeoblicnns, (in 4alies,)f4; Demonists,
Figias.se) ie; Atilerieani. (in mutt cam-

_tkiLs.) 2.; Vacancies,-4. "Totll,66._The figures
b.forz each

term
name denote -the year

shimhisterm expires.]
ALABAMA.- ,

1861F. 13. Fitzpatrick, ..1863. JeffersQp Davis.
1803. C. C. Clay, jr. '1865. A. G. Brown.

ARKANSAS. -Itissorm.
1881..1Z. W. Joiason,jB6l. James S. Gieen,
1563. W-K.Sebastiaa.'lB6s. Trustea Polk.

CALIFORNM. ! VTAW-HAMPSHIRE.
1661. Wm. M.-Gic in, ',11361. Daniel, Clark,
1663. [Vacancy.) :11863. John P. hale.

- toxxEcTicur. i ICEIT.I'o ME.
1.861. L. S. Foster, 1861. W."H.-Seertird,

.1863. ara.nitlDixon. '1863. Preston King.
- DELAWARE. • • NEW JERSEY. •

1863. Jas. A. Bayard, 1863. J. R. Thomson,
1 soi, - *W. Saulsbury:lB6s. *J.a ten Eyck.

FLORIDA.
1861. David L. Yulee,.lB6l._T:L. Cliegman,
1863. S. R. Mallory. ,1865. Thomas Bragg.

GEORGIA.
' oirrn.

1,861. Alfred Iveraon,- :1861. Geo. E. Pugh,
1865. Robert Tootinbs.'lB63. Benj.F. Wade.

ILUNOIi., j OREGON. .
1861. L-Trumbull, _-:1861. JosephLane,
1863. S: A. Douglas.' :1815. [Vacancy.] •

NA. ' rENNSTJA-A
1861. 0.. N.Fitch, LIAM...Wm. Bigler,
1853. Jesse D-,8rintp.41363. S. camer,r,

lOW 3- • 4 RHODE-Idyl D.
1861. Janes ffaritin;il863. J. F. Simmons,
1805. *J. IV. GrisittiB6s. LL B:Anthony.

merrrcxr,. i\ SOL4II-CILAOLITtA.
1S G CRIITRYnty,,IB6I. .1.11. Hammond,
1665. *b. ,1865. J. CheFinut, jr.

Locislexi. • . TENICiiSEE.
1861.Sohn 18G3. A. Johartf,18,85. J. P. Benjamici.:lB6s..AoP Nicholson

NAME. .
1863. Hardin, jVaeavey.l
1365. W.P.Fessrnden:ll3436:4.

-ItISSACHUSEITiI VIRMOIST
1863.,Chas. Sumner. 1661. Jamb CoMotor
1865. Henry Wilson. -(1863. Solomon Foot.1 '•

MAkiII...AND. .., Yir.GINIL.
IS6I. Jas. A. Pierce, 11863. Jag. M. Masoit,
15G3. A. NENNEDY. ,1865. BALT.lloitter.

• 2aicinG WISbONSIS.
1863. Zack.. Chandler, 1861, Claw. _Durkee,
1865. *.K.S.BiTnyliani.:. 1863. J. .Doolittle

. strNYESQTA.
:1263. Tiepry M. Rice, *New MfmiENTi;
; f enney.)

-House of Reps.---237 Ifleusbprx.
[Republicans, (RoMap,) 116; Democrats,

(Italics) 04; Anti-Lecomptonites, (R omau
spa cked • .1; . South Americans (SMALL
CAPITALS,) 23.1

ALABAMA. in. Wm. S. Kenyon,
1. J. A. Stallworth,ll2. Charles L.. Beale, •
2. James L. Pugh, 5 13. A. B. Olin, -

3. Dauid Qlopton, ;14. J. H. Reynolds,
4.. S. Moore, 15. Jas. B. McKean,
5* G. S. Houston, ,16. G. W. -Palmer,
6.- W. R. "..if'. Cobb, ;17.-F. E. Spinner,7. J.L. 11. Curry. 11. Cochrane,

ARKANSAS. 19. Jaa.ll. Graham,
I. T. C. Hindman, '2O. Roscoe Conklin,
2. Albert Rust. It. Holland Duell,

' . CALIFORNIA. ,22. M. Linley Lee,
1..C7garirs L. Scott, .23 Chas.B.
2 John C. Burch. ;24. C. 13. Sedgwick,

CONNECTICUT. .̀25. M. Butterfield,
I. Dwight Loomis, '26. E. B. Pottle,
2. John Woodruff Alfred Wells, ,

• 3. A. A. Burnham, Wm. Irvine„
4. Orris S. Ferry. Alfred Eli,

DELAWARE. '3O. Augustus Frank,
1. W. G. Whiteley. 31. S. M. Burroughs,

FLORIDA. .32. E. G.. Spaulding,
1. 0. S. Hawkins. .33. R. E..Fenton. -

GEORGIA. 'NORTII-CAPOLINA.
1. Peter Lore, 1. W. H. N. Surrn,
2. M. J. Crawi'ord, 2. ThomasRuffin,:
3. T. llsarawr, .3. 'Warren Winslow,
4. L. J. G'artrell, 4. L. Q. B. :Brandi,
5. J.W.IUnderi`bood,, 5. Jona it: Gmunit.
6. James Jackson, 6. JAMES M. LEi-ett,
1. JOSHUA HILL, i7. Burton Craige,
8. John J. Jones. ZB.Z. B. VANCE.

ILLINOIS. •1 onto.
1. E.-B. Washburn, iI.G. H. Pendleton,

2. J. F. Farnsworth, ; 2. John A. Gurley,
3. Owen Lovejoy, 3.,CL-Vallandighant
4.

,
4. Wm. Allen, '

5. Isaac Norris, James Ashley,
J.A..lleClernanck 6. WM.Miran!,

7. J. C. Robinson, 7. Thomas Corwin,
8. Philip B.Foake, 8. 13. Samoa'
9. John A. Logan. 0. John Carey,

INDIANA. #lO Carey A.Tr!mble,
1. IV. E. Niblach„ll, ChailesliMartin,
2. Win. H.Engtish,;l2. Samuel S. For,
3. Wm. M. Dunn, 13. John Sherman,
4. Win. 8. Holman; 14. 11. G. Blake,
5. David Kilgore, _l5. Wm. Helmickr .G. Albert: g. Porter, 'l6. C. B. Toirpkins,
7. J. Gk Davi s, ';l7-. T. C. Teaker,
8. James Wilson, • Sidney Egerton,
9. Schuyler Colfax; sl9. Edward Wade,

10. Charles Case, :20. John Hutchins,
11. John U. Pettit. :21. John A.Binghana,

row.t. • OREGON.
,

1. Samuel R. Curtis,) 1. Lansing Stout,
2. Wm. Vandover. PENNsrtx,ixii.

r.syrvvar. Sl. Thos.B.Florence,
1. -Henry C. Burnett,; 2. Ed. Joy Morris,
2. Sam'l C. fieyton,, 3. John P. Verree,
3. F. W`. Barstow, 4. Wm. Millard, -
A. tW.C.A.NnEasoas,! 5. John N'Vocsi .,
'5. John T. Brown, 6. J. Hickman,
6. GREEN ADAMS. = 7. IL C. Longnecker,
7. ROBERT MALLORY,: 8. J. Schwartz,
8. Wm. E. Simms, r 9. T. Stevens,
9. LADAN T. ',1430tra,;10. J. W. Killinger,

10. J. W. Stevenson. 11. Jas.H. Campbell,
LOUISIANA, 112. Geo. W. &MOton,

1. E. BoraiuNr, 113. H. Dimmick,
2. Miles Taylor, 14. G. A. Grow,'
3. T. G. Davidson, James T. Hale,

J._IL Landrum. B. F. Junkin,
MAINE. .17. E. McPherson,

L Daniel E. Somes, S. S. Bair,
2. John J. Perry, 19. John Covode,
3. Ezra B. French, '2O. W. Montgomery,
4: F. IL Morse, :21. J.K. Moorhead,
5. I. Washburn, jr., 22. Robert McKnight,
G. S. C. Foster. 23. Wm. Stewart,

3&ARTLA\D. ;24. Chapin
1:-Vames.A. Stet art, Elijah Babbit.
2. B. 11. WEB -S7EII, 11310DE-ISLAND.
3. fJ. 11. TIARRIS, , 1. C. Robinson,
4. fH. W. DAVIS, 4, 2. Wm. Brayton.
5. Jacob M. Tiunkel,i '6017711-CAROLINA
0. Gco. 11'..Hughs. i 1. John McQtreen,

massactinsa-rrs.. 2. Wm,. P. Miles,
1. Thos. D.-Elliot, 3. L. M. Keitt,
2. Jas. Buffington, 4. V. L. Bonham.,
3: Charles F. Adams, 5. J. D. Ashmore,
4. Alex. 11. Rice, :`6. Wm. W. Boyce.
5. A. Burlingame, • rr.sf:EsscE.
6. John B. Alley, 1. T. A.;"lt. NELSON,
7. Dan'l W. Gooch, 2. IL M.trEARD,
8. Charles R. Train, 3. R. B. BRAES();
8.- Eli Thayer, 4, ,W34. B. STOKES,

10. Charles Delane, 5. roma HArroti;
11. Henry L. Davies. t. Jas. 11. Thomas,

lucent; .7. John-V. Wright,
1. f Geo. B. Cooper, S 8. J. M. QuAnt.t.s,
2. Henry Waldron, 0. E. ETHERIDGE,
3. F. W. Kellogg, -10. Win, T. Avery.
4.- DeWitt C. Leach. - TEXAS.

MINNESOTA. l. J. H.Reagan,
1. Cyrus Aldrich, 2. 4. J. Ham ilton .
2. Wm. Windom. i VERMONT.

MISSISSIPPI; ;I.E. P. Walton,
1. L.Q., C. -Lamar, , Jumin S. Morrill,
2. Reuben Danis, 3. Homer E. Rocco.
3. Wm. Barksdale, --TIRGINIA.
4. 0. R. Singleton, 1. If. B. H. Garnet,
5.-JohnJ. Mcßae. 2. John S. Milson,

'MISSOURI. 3. D. C. Dcjarneite,
1. }R. Barrett, f 4. Roger A. Pryor,
2. T. L. Anderson,- i 5. 7'. S. Bocock,
3. .1. B. Clark, 6. Shelton F. Leaks,
4.. James•Craig„ 7.' Wm. Smith,

S.J.T. Woodson, A. A. R. BOTSLER,
O. John S. Phelps, 9.. John T. Harris,
7. John W. Nall. iA S. Clemens,

Nsc-itftursillar..-11. Atbert G../enkina,
1. Gillman 11arston, ,12: H. A:Ecintunson,
2. M. W. Tappan, ,13. Albert S. Martin.
3. T. M. Edwards. WIECONSIY.
-- • NEII-JELSEr. 'l. John F. 'Potter,
I. John T. Nixon, ; 2. C.C. Washburn,
2. J. L. N. Stratton, 3. C. S. Larabee.
S. G. B. A d r a i o;Del. from Territories
4: J.R.2'P. i-g g a, gANSAk.

,

5. W. Pennington.
1 1. Marcus J. Parrot 4

NEW-TOILK.• NEBRASKA.
1. L

;

'LutherC. Carter, 1. }E. Hatabrook."
2. JamesHumphrey,; NEW-MEXICO.
3. f DanielE.Sintles,'i l. M. A. Otero.
4. Titomai J.Barr, e , -

5. Wm. 8.-Haclay, 1. Win. H. Hooper.
6. John Cochrane, WASI.IINGTON.7. George Briggs, 1. 1. I. Stevens.
8. 11..F.C1a rk, ;-
9. B. Haskins, '}Seats contested.

10. CI. 11. •

TELEGRAPH IN TenuEr.—Th? Turkish gov-
ernment is constructing a line of telegraph
across that country from. Constantinople to
Bassora, on_ the Persiaii GulftheEnglish
government paying t350,000 on its comple-
tion, and a large sum per annum for the ex-
clusive use of one of the wires. When-this
line through Turkey is completed, England
will be in telegraphic commuuioation with
India. The turkish government propose•using
the Morse instruments, tobe made in Boston,
sad will require over two hundred -complete
sets, costing.slo,ooo.- Mr. Stiles of Bostonretie'istid• an order, through agents in London,
for two eomplete sets of the Morse instru-
ments, for testonamples, which were forward-ed bvilhe lastliteamer. •

REPLIIL7CON Doom-sm.—At a recent Re=
publican convention held in Vermont, thefollowing resolution was passed

Resolved, .The every true Anti-Slavery
American is„imperatively . bound to labor,
' with might and main,' for thetotal Ind im-
mediateaholitton of-American'slavery, either
through the- instromentalityor over theruinsof the-United•Statcs Constitution." - •

-Cow:Tient:try—The Tfarper's Ferry affair.

THE MONTROSE DEMOCRAT.
$1.50 Per Annum in Advance.

A. J. GERI:4I'BON, Editor. _

MONTROSE, SUSQUEHANNA COUNTY, PA.
_
Thursday, Nov. 24, 1859.

,'Sn.tticE.—Cirlt, and Wootl;tit this of,
free.- Will ourfrien'e_ls take the hintLiEj

jarSubscriptions received at this
office for thoa-Grenesee Farmer, at 371 cents a
ear. Tho4e wLo order itbefore DecemberJet,

will receive the November and December
numbers for this yenr, and the twelve num-
bers for next,year. Send in 'your orders at
once; with the change._

ga'The Pews in St. Paul's Citurch, Mont-
rose, will be rented on Saturday, the 26th
Mat, at 3 o'clock p.m.

igrOn Monday last, Messrs. Alfred Iland,
DanieFW. Searle, Orlando C. Tiffany, and,
William Lusk, were admitted t.o practice. as
Attorneys at Law, in the of Nurque-
henna county ; the three first i named upon
motion ofilon. Wm Jessup, and the latter
upon motion of Wm. M. Post, Esq.

Agf-Dr. S. G. , Nowg, whois implicated in
the Harper's Ferry plot, has tied to Canada,
&ming that a requisition would be issued for
his arrest. The wickedness of Brown's Noi-
tbern abettors in planning the butchery of
their neighbors, is only equalled by their
cowardice when found out. -

tgl" It seems to be a deeigP of :fro tele:
graph operators to keep up an excitement
about the proposed resell() of old Brown. Des-
patches are daily sent to ,be deniea the
oe'xt day. There is, howeve'r, biise miselief
"being-perpetrated by abolition emissaries, in.
the way of btirning the property of the jurors
will, convicted him of his crimes.

Freiglit Engine, N0.117, on the N. Y.
A; E. IL It., exploded nearsTaylortown, 3/
miles west of Susiuthanna Depot, on Wed-
nesday morning of I st, week. Nathan Whit-
ne, engineer, Horatio Vesey,tlremen.,Fieder.
lek 13owers,brakemen, and S. Hardson, oil-
men, were about the engine at the moment of
explosion, and are striously, but not fatally
injured. The engineis a complete wreck. The
train had halted to take on wood, and when
the sfertm was let on to start, an explosion
was the instantaneous result.

liivingslone's Panorama.
cr. 4r happy to announce the exhibiton

of this wonderful work ofart at the Old Court
Rouge Hall for Thursday and Friday evenings
of this -week.

It comes well recommended by the Clergy;
Teachers and Press.

We hope all lovers of History and Works
of Art will be sure to attend.

We understand the Hall is to be cleaned
and well seated for the same, •

Doors open at '7, p. m. Paintings move one
half hour dim

Acirnis,ion 15 cents only. Children and
Students 10.nts.

irfrAs C9ngress meets in a few dam we
publish this week a list of thes-Members of
both branches. We eet Hickman and-,lias-
kins down as "'Republicans"because they owe
their election almost entirely to that-party,
and, we dou6t not, are pledged to act with -it
in.future. As it is known that Hickman vo-
ted the entire Republican ticket,'on the day
of his election, there's but one class in which
to place him. About twenty, of those classed
as "Republicans" were elected as "people's
party" candidates, but as most of them will
no daubtact with the so called "Republicans,"
we class them as-s sch. This list will be use;
ul for reference in future. Preserve it.

tO"Grow delivered bi, anti-slavery speech
on Monday evening, characterized, as usual,
by a gross, disreg,ard, of courtesy, decency,
and • truth; alleging among other absurd
falsehoods, first the DemoorMic party were
engaged in carrying on the foreign blare srade,
and were pledged to acquire slave territory
from other countries, by robbery and theft.—
He careful ,cot givea very direct opin-
ion of Brown ;Aft called him crazy,eto., and
attempted to set up a full justification of hi,
acts, by rehearsing Kansas yarns. Had he
stated' the truth of Brown's Kansas career, he
would have shown that (as he went to Kansas
solely to fight,)tud not to settle, arld that
when there be became a 'cold blooded mur-
derer before harm ever came to him or his),
the late affair was but a continuance of his
bloody schemes, in which be has always,beeri
backed op by Republican arms and money,
from Aid Societies and other soOrce.. We
think that an unequivocal opinion would have
been more satisfactory to all; ',but when be
spokeof Brown as RD "Avenging Angel," and
justifiedihis bloody stets at great length, he left
the iitipTresSion upon his bearers that be had
tot one word of disapprobation to utter; but
on the contrary wished it to be understood
that Brown did nothing wrong-. He called
BrOWn the "first fruits" of the repeal of the
Missouri- line; thus clearly intimating that it
was to be followed by mbre ofthe same sort.
We believe that a fair deduction from the
speech, altogether, is that Hon. Galosh& A.
Grow, would-be-Speaker of the House of Rep-
resentatives, fully sympathises with Brown,
and endorses his acts. His mean blackguard-
ism aboutsthe cowardice of Virgin* and the
South, is not 'worthy Af notice here. Let him
make that-charge to their faces.

A Bnsv.z COSDUCTOIL—Ao engineer oo the
Peonsyliacia railroad disoovired a small
child sitting in the middle of the track, ahead
of the train, playing, one day last week, and
instantly 'whistled down tueaks and reversed
the engine, but the "momentum 'of the train
was too great to ..sto-p before it reached the
child,. *Erich must have inevitably been
crashed to death but for the brave conduct
'of Daniel McCoy, the conductor; who ran to
'the front of the engine, crawled down on the
cow-catcher, and holding himself with one
band, leaned as far forward as possible, and
u he.approached the child, .with, a sweeping
blow of the, other bind hb threw it off the
track. It was the work of an instant, and
required a steady hand and ceol head to ac-
complish it, but he was equal to the esaergen-
cg .The was 'somewhat stunned and
bruised by the Operation; bit Wes uotserious-

igr Last Monday evening-lifr. Grow ap-
plied all the loir epithets hels.sanster of, to
the Susq's ,Conaty_ Democracy because the
latter approve the decision of the Supreme
Court in the bred .Scott case. But according
to bis interpretation , of that 'decision, -ther court only ruled one point, viz: " thaeiregrimis
are not citizens." Assuming that this inter-
pretation is correct„ the- Snag's County De-
mocracy are censuredt by Mr. Grow 'because
they deny that tregraks;ire t.he equals of white
men, and 'affirm that the former are not citi-
zens in the eye of the federal constitution.
Is tins affirmation supported by history And
a fair censtrnction of our national compact!'
If so, we deserve thanks instead of curses, for
pledging ourselves to, support the decision re-
ferred, to. - •

-

So far as we are concerned, we have no
hesitation in declaring, that we would not
discriminate against citizens because of Their
religious faith, birth place, or color. - Citizen-
ship implies political equality. The big,,,-fat,
odoriferous " nigger," if g. citizen of the Uni-
ted States, has -a perfect title :o all the r ights
and privilegel possessed by his white neighbor.
In this view of the case, (and it is the correct
age) how does Mr. Grow excuse' his zeal for
the* Topeka. Constitution which proposes to
exclude negroes fiom the soil of Kailas for-
ever I

We hear much of the Homestead measure,
and the inalienable tight'of mail to "lan d
enough to rear a habitation on;" but are theI-benefits of this measure, and the enjoyment
of this tight to be guaged by color 1 We
don't admit that policy which! cnits'negroes
citizens, and in the same, breath votes to shut
them out forever_ from the conimon territory
of the Union. This&however, is the policy
to which Mr. Grow is fully committed by the
record.

It is a shame that a inan who has been
honored by the' vOters of the District., with a
seal in Congress for,ten years, should be menu
enough to tell falsehoods to deceive and mis-
lead those voters. Yet this shame Mr. Grow
boldly challenges, by repeating -that the Su-
preme Court have decided that "negroes bare
no rights which white men are bound to re-
spect;". and that the majority of that Court
areslaveliolders. Base lies 'What the Court
did say, is this. _They stated as a matter of
history That more than a century ago, the
American Colonies and the civilized world re-
garded negroes as merchandise and there-
fore, without sights Which white men were'
bound to respect. And thisstatement is true:
For proof-of its torrectues we refer to the leg-
islative records of the colonies.

Suppose we say that England treated the
first Napoleon like a barbarian and a beast.
Shall it .then be said that we decided the
"first Napoleon to be a barbarian and a
beast 1" Such a charge against us in such
a case would be just as reasonable and truth-
ful as the one Mr. Grow prefers against the.
Supreme Court. -For'such logic there abould
be nothing but contempt. But the majority
of the Supreme Court, are not slaveholders:
Four of the Judges are from free States, and
Chief Justice Taney freed hisslaves years ago.
These falsehoods may appear trifling to some,'
but they show theanimus of the utterer.

We may. hereafter review ,this speech more
at length, .with particular reference to its
handling of the Virginia, murderers instiga-
ted by r flepublii,'anism," and committed by
their champion. '" old Brown."
jrifThe Montrose Republican, ashamed of

its party doctrines, pretends thatl the senti-
ments we published recently did riot emanate
from "Republican" sources; but this partial
denial does not alter the facts. Fred Doug-
lass and JamesRedpath are picked out and
called abolitionists. We gave nothing as
coming from Douglass alone; but a resolu-
tion passed:at a Fremoni. tneetiog, which be
introduced. If the passage of a resolution at
a Fremont meeting was not a "Republican"
expression of sentiment we would Ilk, to
know what is; and if Douglass is not a "Re-
publican" why allow bum to take part in meet-
ings of the party I

JamesRedpath is an authorized correspon-
dent of Greeley's Tribune ; and his Kansas
letters, and doctrines are dealt out as guides
to the faithful. To deny thathe is a Republi-
can, is to deny Republicanism.

That Giddings did utter the infamous sen-
timent -we charge him with,-tve fully believe;
and-have yet to bear any reliable denial of it.

has said other things equally fanatical—.
advocating murder and treason:

A denial of the correctness of one of the
Tobune quotations, does not dispiova the

; and the incendiary character" of that
sheet is too well known for anyone who de.
'lies to retain a remnant of reputation fur
truth, to attempt to cover up.

That leading members of the "Republican"
party hare uttered sentiments repeatedly,
whieb teach Brown that his Ilarper's Ferry
plot is right, is too well established to admit
of a respectable denial:

Arrr"Slaves do not vote, but their master:
cote for them. The votes•of two men in the
South count as much as the votes of ,five men
id the free States."

We clip the above from the platform of a
fellow called Bates, Who announces bis views
in hopesfof being the nominee of the Repub-
lican party for President. The assertion is
not original with him, brit is stolen from an
oft-repeated but fal.rs assertion ofthe Tremont
party; andBates is 'simple enough to repeat
it for the purpose of tickling ignorant' fanat
ics on the slavery AitestiOn, and the, Republi-
can papers are publishing it as a part of an
"able exposition" of "sound doctrines !" All
well-informed persons know that there is not
a word of truth in the paragraph. As well
might it be Asserted that the abolitionists
here iiil43ntrose vote* for the derides who
live with. them; In taking the census all ne-
groes,at the North are counted,: while•three-
fifthiof the Southern slaves are counted, and
the apportionmentfor Congreismen is based
upon this ratio; thus giving.the negro popu-
lation at the North -a:two-fifths advantage
over that of theRouth. At the South, ne-
gross do not vote, and are never' represented
At-the polls,-,bit in some Northern States,
they are allowed to rote.

NEWS ITEMS,
•

The official vote of the resent election in
Mary land standsrArabricans, 48,800; I)emp-
crsticl-38,468.'

Tun Iron City C6111ge,.,0f Pitthhurghiin now the rtigest Commercial School of this
coontry.--:-Pittsbnrgh Dispatch.

'A Dn. Wx. A:PsJarrett 11116 been arrested
nt Mempbis,- ,Teiin4on suspicion of being-con-
nected with ate Harpei's Ferry business.

Tr& recent election in Nebraska resulted
in the succe4s orthe entire Democratic Terri-
tmial 'ticket by from 300 to 1,506majority.

BOSTON, Nov. 17.—1 t is stated that S. G.
Lowe has gone to Canada. "Isis friends dis-
claim any connection on his part with the
lateplot in Virginia.

Amos-a:these at Charlestown' who shoul-
dered a musket for duty against the. Harper's
terry insurrectionists, was the Rev. Mr. At-
kinson of the Presbyterian church.

PATRICK LAFFERTY, convicted at West
Chester, last week, of the murder of John
Read, has been sentenced to twelve years im-prisonment in the Eastern Penitentiary.

'lt is stated, that the town of Waltham,
Masa., the residence of Gov. Banks, "kicked
the tr...,cen" last Tuesday and elected it, Dem-
ocratic Names:es liepresentative.

• Tile (Concord) DeMberatits Standard says
that forty of its exchanges, from different
parts of the Union, advocate the nomination
of .Diniel S. Dickinson for the Presidency in
1800:

TIMM: IS now in operation in the United
States one mile of railway to every thousand
inhabitants in England, one to every 2500,attain the whole of Great Britain, one to ev-
vry. 3000 inhabitints.

Firms's returning Pike's Peak emigrants,
while coming down the Platte river in boats,
were drowned recently.

THE Provincial Government has gone into
full operation by die organization of both
branches of the Legislature.

MR. STEILE, the Governor elect, delivered a
rnessagW, in which he argued the neces.ity for
the present form ofgovernthent, until Congress
shall take action in reference to the fortnatirTof a Territorial Government.

rIIILATIELPHIA DELEGATE ELECTION:The
delegates elected to the State Convention, to
be held in llarrisburgh, on the 4th of March
next, are all Administration men except one;
four seats'liowever areto be contested.

OLD Throws said after his capture, that in-
the-event of their success, the „insurgents con-
templated' the capture of Washington, the
seizure of the federal government, and the in-
prisonment of the President and his

Bosrox, Nor. 17.—Geo. P. Burnham, late
Liquor Agent, was arraigned this tnorn;ng
before the Superior, ourt, on the charge of
adulterating the State liquors. lie pleaded
not guilty, and was held in 85000for trial:

The physicians attending Senator Doug-
las have formally stated in writing, that his
disease is gout in the stomach, to relieve
themselves from the professional responsibili-
ty °fa contradiction which someuf his friends
prompted.

Ara recent fire in Lowell, Mass., which
destroyed some six hundred thousand feet of
pine boards, the city steam fire engine played
for eleyen hours, withoit a moment's ces=a-
tion, two streams of water. one through nine
hundred and fifty fiat of hose.

A tract, of land in Baton Rouge parish,
La., recently sank to the depth of serent-five
or eighty feet, swallowing np.a .barn, ,from,
-which the people had barely time to escape.The catastrophe was produced by the action
of subterranenn springs.

A,notemporary says that John C. Fremont
headed the list of.subscribers in California to
the monument to the late Senator Broderick.

gives 3.7.<300. The motherof John C. Fre-
mont was interred in Charleston, and her
grave, we-believe. is not marked.

otv'e of the assistant female teachers in one
of the public schools itisc,iricintrati undertook
to chasti;e a little: urchin, 'a few days ago,
and the little scamp raised her garments and
took refuge beneath her hoops. She was corn-
Pelled to agree to a truce before the impudent
little chap would come out.

MRS. SUSANNAH. KNIGHT, A widow, lady,
54 years of age, while traveling in the car:.
near Syracuse, N. V., on the 14th inst., at
tempted to pass from one car to another, when
she made a nits-step and fell betwerfn the cars
and was immediately killed,.her head being
severed flout her body.

The Postmaster at-Brownsville, Texas, writ:-
inglto the Post Office Department, mentiont;
that all the mail routes in that quarter had
been madeimpasirable, by the forces acting
tinder -Cortinas, and the mail oarriers bad.
been made prisoners. Ile says "this is em-
phatically a-wir of the mots and of extermin-ation."

llscxirr arrivals from South America bring
intelligence of a terrible earthquake at Copia.
po, in Chili; by which mote than one-half of
the town was destroyed, and causing a great
loss of life. • The shock was. sensibly felt- at
Caldera, about 25 milesdistant. It is report-
ed that_the water in the harbor receded some
twenty-three feet, and vessels at anchor sway:
ed to and fro as if in' a heavy sea._

A, young lady at Middletown Point, Mon-
mouth coursty,'N. .1., -a daughter of Daniel
Strong, attempted to light a fluid lamp while
the screw was loose. The fluid in the lamp
caught fire,'which frightened thagirl and she
let it fall. Immediately it exploded and set
her drub on fire. She was rescued from her
awful situation soon after, but so much burn-
ed that•shci died in great agony in a few
hours. •

JUDGE Parker, a, the instance d'Governor
Wise, bas..barded over Stevens, one of. the
conspirators, to Mr. Martin, United States
Marshal for the. western district of Virginia.
Unless, therefore, theprjedner, whole severely
wonnded,should diebeforehand, the trial will
take place before Judge BroCkenbrough, in
Staunton, in May next. The object of the
transfer is skid to be to compel theattendanceof.tertaio parties at the North as witnesses.

Arr official census taken in China twice
during the present century, at an interval" of
forty years, gives the following results: The
first taked in 1812, by order of the Emperor
Kia-King, gave the number of inhabitants
at 360,270,597; and the second, in 1852, Un-
der. the reign sod by order of the present
Emperor, Hielqoung, 536,090,300. If these
accounts; be correct, and- there is nothing 14:#
lead to the supposition that they are not, the
Chinese population haaln forty years increas-
ed 176,62,9,703.

Triksteamer Canada has arrive] at Ilan:
fat with five days latbr European news. It
is stated tbit'Eugland has consented to join
the European Congress, and that she has
agreed Wlth'France upon the basis of a. treaty
'for the settlement of the difllculty.
Garabaldi, in an interview %with the King. ofgardinik.eipreiiied'ireit diestisfsotiost in ret-,
eience to the proposed Settlement, and threat-
ened to bead.a. revolution, ofthe .peepla
cirry ant the ‘,lrigioatPlan.' .1 •

Abridged from the Washington Constitution.
•

Tiettsou Preached train the Pulpit:.
IC is truly .driplorable.to see pulpits conse-

Crated to,the preaching of the Gospel dese•
-anted to-IR:411km! diatribes, and clegymen,gonad-;trideelake the whole counsels of the.Ilible,`• to command obedience to tha.sa-
4ed'inliactiens of that-divine law, abusing
:their .holycarling..by fanning the-worst spirit
d/dotnestio discord in the false name of-reli-

,gion, and weakening, nay suodering,the bonds
ofour nitional Union. We see black coated
and white cravetetl,inposters defiling the al-
tars of religion by the most intemperate zeal
in zaliiical strife, and repudiating every obli-
gation which patriotism imposes, and iieliher-
ately inculcating the foulest treasons. _

These remarks were suggested to our mind
by the perusal of a diacrenrserlelivered in the
Church of the Putitatits, New York, on last
Stieday, by George 11. Cheever, and reported
by the'mostconemendatorY comments by the
Black Republican newspapers. The subject
of the so-ealled sermon.was the Harper's Fer-
ry insurrection. and the conviction' of John
8r0,.e. He characterized hint as the "true
Christain," whose "soul would go immedilte-
ly to his Father—to God," if he be " hanged
on the gallowe." The BlackRepublican seems
to be so strong in Reverend Nir.,Chuever that
he forgets the most sacred injutation of the
scriptures, " to Obey rulers," to " resct the
powersthat be,to " submitto exeryordinance
of man,". and not to be of the number of
those. who " are not afraid to. speak evil of
dignitaries." Every sane man will' agree with
us when we say the preacher forsook his god-
liness, or rather, that his godliness forsook
him-ahem he uttered the following:

" If the men of peace would not apply God's
law 'to the abolition of slavery from the fees
of the earth, in the shape of arguments and.
pungent truths and the maledictions of God.
the men-of war would put iti in the shape of
bulleteand fight it: out, and Ood would let
them."

Such is a portion of the blasphemous ha-
rangue with which thisanointed traitor insult-
ed a Christian community in the commer-.eras capital of the country.

But more—H. Cheriver's Nionscience,"moves
him to curse and malign the Giivernment un-
der which he lives and to which he looks for
protection. His "conscience" teaches him
that it is right that he should ask his congre-
gation to join him in prayer to the Althighty,
that He may wither and blight almost one-
half of our country. His "conscience" tells
him that he ought to preach that- obedience
to the Constitution and the lasva sys-
tem of practical atheism," and that " hell
would need no better foundation on which
to stand against heaven," His "conscince'
impels him to style the Government and all
its officers in "oligarchy of pirate,s," if they
execute a law enacted by the representatives
of the people and sanctioned-by the Consti-'
tution; and his "conscience" also urges him
to proclaim from his pulpit on a Sabbath
morning that it was "the business ofevery
servant of Jesus to understand and to carry
out into all. life" the principles which "Old
Juhu Brown, that aged man," carried out at.
-Harper's Ferrynamely, murdet, Civil war,
arson, robbery, torture, and lustful violence.

In the wildest hour of...French anarchy,
never were' doctrines preached more repug-
nant to, human and law, more subver-
sive of alt- Spiritual and temporal we'fare,
more opposed to order and human happiness,
than those .preached by George B. Cleaver.
Every man who desires that the purity,of the
Christian church should'he rnaintained; every
man who wishes tosee thechurch united and
strong for bond works-and influences; and
every man who reverences religion and respects
her faiihful ministers, must connernn and de-
nounce the doctines of revolution, bloodshed,
anarchy, and litwless riot whichbe has bad the
bardilwodlo enunciate.

SOME surprile,perhapS some complaint, Las
been expressed insome of the Northern .prints,
that Brown, Cook, and others o( the Harper's
Ferry- prtsorierv, should kive been brought to
trial so soon after their capture. This was,
owever in exact obedience to the Virginia

statute on the subject, which enacts that
"when an indictment is found against a person
for felony, he shall, unless good 'cause be
-shown for a continuance, be arraigned and
tried At,the same term:'.. Thus the law was
strictlysistirsued in these C3503, No good
cause was shown for a' continuance; indeed
a-c odinuance was not as much as asked.--

who was afterwards arrested, was not
tried, because he could not be indicted during
the term.

.Had Proton deferred hia attack for a few
weeks, be could not have been brought to
trial until next May. •

rer The, death 'ofa friend or a relative is
what uo one thinks of making sport of, yet
sown things are said and done 4n Connection
with the visits of.the grim monster, that pro-
voke a smile.. A. yearor so ago,. some law-
Peril from Wilkesbarre had occasion to go be-
'fere a Justice of the Peace, out in the *itch
Woodie, to do some businesi. Arriving at his
house, the solemn J, P. metiltent at the gale,
and after-pasSing the lime or-dav, observed
the weather, and noted the condition of -the
crops, then proceeded to observe that he had
met with a serious accident:. While visions
of a dead'colt and gored oxen- were rushing
through their brains, the sentence was finish-
ed by the ejaculation, that “hi.s;wifc'died that
morning!"

That was decidedly cool, but hardly equal
to the.business tact exhibited by a bereaved
husbandat a funeral in Scranton,_ the other
day. 'After the ceremonies were nearly com-
pleted, the man arose and said, "1f anybodywanes. to see my wile, let them.do so now, for
the coffin won't be opened at the grive."—
This is all. well enough but.decld6dly "cool."

—Scranton Herald.
,Gay. WISE has -received • dispatch from

Gov. Chase of Ohio,• informing 'him that a
large body of men—frign 60Q to I,ooo—are
arming for a rescue, under command of John
Brown,-Jr., and will undoubtedly start kir
Charlestown. Wise is said, to:ihave replied
that if Governor Chase allows, them to cross
the line he will enter prOcessdings against hiffi
Tor treason. Also a dispatch was received on
Salurday from United States Marshal. John-
son of Ohio stating that GOO to 1,000 men
were arming for a restme,in that State. JohnBrown;l4r., is the reported commander.

SPAILEING ADNENTURE.—A young man re-
siding id Silver Creek, Chautatsc-Itie county,
N.. Y., a week or two since met with an un-
pleasant adventure, while.leaving the house
of his " Doloinea," where he had been engag-
ed in that very. pleasant occupation, yclept
"sparking." The young man was bowed out
in the "wee sma' hours," 'but through thedarkness,.of the 'Morning, or horn the intovi-catioe,of .the parting kiss, ho became bewil-
dered, strayed -from the path, and brought up
some diMance .from the house, by. stepping
'nto an openwell nearly twelve feet in depth
—walled up by ..a hollow tree. - .There ..was
about four feet of water in the well, where
this luckleis Lothario hadto remain_ ;till"broad
daylight," as be Was 'unable to get out or
make himself beard, so as to bring assi‘tance.
The-victimised .JoYer iit:the__son.,o( a Baptist
clergyman; but he says his. sentimeuts, bete-
after be. decidedly'adNerri tO. baptism by
untnernon., • •

;Ironfor November Titren.
Court. *commences on the• flirt! Monday(21st doy) of November, and Continues twoweeks •

2GRANirJuons.—Auburn--J. S. Carter,Jn oPlace..
Apolacon--Richard Clifford, Wm. Graves.Bridgewater--1). tt. Hinds

- Brooklyn—H: A.Kent, Anson Tiffany.
• Dundatf—Enoch Chafitbeis

Franklin—Josiali Baker
Forest Lake—F:ll. Soillllwell
Gt. Bend—Nelson Baker , Isaac Hamlin,d rGibson—Stephen A. 13ariiesTltirsnony—Joel Chase, Moses Clark.Lityforrl,—Tyl er Car,peuter, George'l'euk.Herrick—G. W. P. Larki asJack-son—Alva Bryant, Seymour Griffis.

• Lenox—W. R. GormanIttish—lt. 11. Gray
Springville Joseph A. Lyman, Ezra Strick-land •

TRAVERSE Juuons.—Auburn—James Bun-
nell, 2d, John Riley, Jcseph D. Linehiiry,f
John Tewksbury,} John W. Smith,} Simon
Clinkf

Apolaeun—Tiarry Steenburgh.f
Ararat—W. K. Tyler, James Rusheell,f

G. G. ISaldwin.t
Brooklyn--O. G. Liempstead, James Ster•

ling, E. A. Weston.f
Bridgewater--T. F. Kellogg, G. P. Wells.
Clifford—Wm. Meredith,} C. D. Wilton,}

Eilery Burns,f Alfred Merriman.}
Cboeonut--John Hudson, Mathew Stanley,

_„Thomas 11.Donnelly.}
Dimock--James A. Bunnell,} .D. F. Ste-

vons.f
Dusdaff—W. IL Slocum.
Fraaklin-,—Frederick Lines, George W

Park.
Forest Lake—L. M.Turrell,f JuliusGerdon.t
Gibson—James Chandler, Hi W. Stearn's,

John Bennett, 20
Great Bend—Cyrus Decker, Nathan Leo-

beim,' Wm.Stnith.f •

Herrick—C. IL Ellis, Mortimer'Williams.
Harford—lL M. Jones, Joab Tyler, C. C.Edwards,t Win. C. Tiffany.f
Jessup— Henrp Bertholf, Daniel Huff, New-

ton Lane, Coridan Caswell.f
Jackson Eli Barnes, Oliver Clinton, Thou.

Tingley.}
Lathrop—Sidney 04,orne.t •
Liberty—Richard- Bailey, Garry Law,

D. D. Stanford,} Calvin Markham.t
Lena— Wm: D. Miller,f Alson Tiffany.f
Middletowrr—Elmer Brister, Thos. Jones

James Sanderson ; S. IL Spafford.f
Montrose—WilliamShipman, O. M.Crane.f
New Milford—Charles W. Lamb. <,

Silver Lake—John Craik, Horace Decker,
Robert Gaige, Z. B. Suttelb.

Susq'a Depot—Samuel F Smith, Sidney
Dimon,t Royal Tyler,t H. A.Tingleyt,

Springville—W. B:ilandrlck,f Jonas Phil-
lips.t

Those marked with a dagger (f) 2d Week.
Trial List.

SECOND WEEK.-Burritt vs Kirk, Garnish-
ee, Burritt vs Kirk, Garnishee, Drinker vs
Latham, Dußois vs Crissell, Blake vs Sabin,
Wilson vs Ortm, Squires vs Scott, Campbell
vs Babson, Randall vsRoberts,Titus vs Titus,
Hunter:vs W tight et at, Hemlock vs Cock-
ayne, Banker.vs Jackman, Slocum vs Wil-
diartit,'Dlinker vs Payne, -Putter as refine,
Smith vs McKeeby, Spackman -vs Cornwall,
Hancock vs Maynord, Howervs Graham,
Lillie vs Lillie,' Meeker et al vs Mesick, Ri•
ley vs Woodruff, Meeker, vs Brackney, Post
vs Keeler, pos: vs Keeler, Thomas vs' Taylor,
'feu ksbury vs Smith et Cornwall. vs Trum-
bull, Burnes vs Eaton,Chubbuck vs Young,
Wagner ct al vs Wayman• Thomas et al vs
Crosier Estate, Tyler vs Kerr, Rose vs How-
ard, Steenhack t•s Denny, Tucker v:t Searle,
Smith-vs Wald,Skinner vs Taylor, Williams
vs Lyons,

California Senator,--Gold, acc.
By the rorial of the Overland Mail at St.

Louis we have four day later news from Cal-
ifornia. Gov. Weller has appointed Judge
U. P. Had's, formerly of Kentucky, to the
vacancy in C. S.,Senate oci:asioned he. tile
death of Mr. Broderick. Jnagv, Hanixis anold resident of California, and has filled with
credit--several offices of trust in •the State,
and, if we mistake ncit; served one. or two
terms .in the State Senate., Quite an.excite-
ment prevails throughout the. State in relit.
Lion- to- the recent discovery of gold deposits
of exeeeding richness on the east side of the
Sierra,Sevada, extending over two hundred
miles- of country. The principal ilepo,4t is
in a,mound traversed by veins of auriferous
quartz, which pay from *5OO t0152,500 a ton.
It is thought that the stampede to the new
mines will be quite equal to that which took
place to Frazer river.

Front Brownsville.--Report's from the Texan frontier are con-
tlie.ting, there seemsno question that Cortina*,
with a large force, has posiini and is
ravaging.the country alone the Rio Or`rinde
from Brownsiille to Rome, and:that he has
defeated a force of one hundred men, under
Captain Tobin,'who marched against him
from Corpus Christi. The news that Browns-
ville bad been captured and burned by Cor-
tinas lacks confirmation.

Ile Government has ordered 'eight coin-
rpanies of troops from Old Point Comfort to

proceed immediately to. Brownsville. This
force, witit---the companies heretofori.sent,
will, we doubt• not, be strong•eifough • to af-
ford protecrection to the people and disperse
the bands that infest the country.

A telegrabhic despatch announces the arri-
val, at New•Orleans, of the Arizona, with news
of the safety of •Brownsville, and the arrival
of Capt. Tobin and his command at that place.
Soon after he entered the town, the second
in command of Cottinasi wbo has been some
time a prisoner; was taken out and hungswith-
out trial. The recent additions make the
force in Brownsville about 300 mbn.

A filvirrot.zn.—A well dressed,oily tongued,
knave, with sandy hair and bluish' eyes, has
been palming himself offfor a day, or -two as
D. N.Tosceyian agent for thegreat periodical
and newstlealers,_ Rose 44. Toaaay of New
York. He takes subscriptions for any of the
magazines and gives printed receipt, signed
by himself as the agent of the firm. A des-
patch from Messrs. Rosa k Toucey pronounces
him a swindler and lying rascal, who bad
been gulling the public all summer. We'
belie be will be speedily caught and an end
put to hie swindling operations., Friends of
the Press, pass him round, andNrt the pub-
lic on their guarde:—Scrantott Republican.

BY a despatch froin Washington we learn
that, Speculations were rife as to the object of
the Government in ordering large bodies of
troops-to the Texan frontier, one of which is
.that Spain, France and England are meditat-
ing prompt action in relation to claims held
by their citizens against Mexico which may
involve the existenekof thai government, and

-our government is sending troops down there
in order to prepare to look after the. interests
of our own citizens in cane those intended
demonstrations should bring ,mattters to
ori4s= - •

/arm returns from the New York Sale
election, with one county tolrear frotn
4s-indicate the election of a part of each of
the Democraitekepablican_tickets.
- This is Thanksgiving day in 24 States


